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WELCOME TO ALL WHO ARE 

WORSHIPING WITH US TODAY 
 
We are glad that you are here!  We hope that you 
experience God in this place and that you find 
worship to be a meaningful experience.  Below are 
some tips about how we worship at St. Peter that 
might be helpful. 
 

• You can use this booklet (bulletin) to follow the worship service and 
participate if you desire.  The parts marked P (pastor) and AM (assisting 
minister) will be read by worship leaders.  Everything in bold print marked 
with a C (congregation) is for all to say together. 

 

• Prayer requests that you would like to be read aloud during worship, can be 
written on a note card and handed to the pastor or assisting minister.  They 
are the two people wearing white robes.  Note cards are in boxes on tables 
near the glass doors of the worship space. 

 

• Hearing assist devices are available.  Our sanctuary is equipped with 
Telecoil through the sound system and microphones.  If you’re hearing aides 
already have the telecoil feature, just turn that on.  If not, we have hearing 
assist devices available -please see an usher for assistance. 

 

• Songs (hymns) can be found in the red ELW (Evangelical Lutheran 
Worship)  books in the holders in the pew in front of you.   

 

• Instructions for how we do communion are found in the “Meal” portion of 
this booklet. 

 

• The service may be heard from speakers located in the nursery and Fireside 
Room. 

 

• If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us using the 
information on the front cover of this bulletin booklet. 
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WELCOME 
CHILDREN 

 
Thank you for bringing 
children to church! We are 
glad to welcome children in 
worship and we value their presence.  Here are some ways we can help 
each other have the best worship experience possible and also help young 
children learn how to worship. 
 
The Pray-Ground is intended to give our littlest ones some room to wiggle.  
It is the carpeted area in the front of the worship space because we 
recognize that kids are more engaged in worship when they can see what is 
going on.  Small children, toddlers, and infants are welcome to use this 
space with supervision.  The Pray-Ground is not intended to be a play area 
or activity zone.  It is a quiet space; however, we understand that children 
make noise!  Please help young children learn how to respect others in 
worship by using soft voices if talking is necessary. 
 
Busy Bags  are located in the basket on the floor just inside the glass doors 
of the worship space.  Inside, children will find fun things to keep little 
hands busy during worship.  Please return the bag and its contents to the 
basket on your way out of worship.   
 
Nursery  We understand that children sometimes need a place to be that is 
just for them.  Feel free to use the nursery whenever your little ones might 
need it.  The nursery is located next to the lobby.  There is not a nursery 
attendant, so an adult must stay in the nursery to supervise and keep 
children safe. 
 
Children’s Message  All young people are invited to the front of the church 
during this time. 
 
Sunday School   (K4-5th grade) meets on most Sunday mornings during the 
academic year from 9:15-10:15am.   
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St. Peter Lutheran Church is a faith community where: 

We glorify God by building healthy relationships with God,  

with one another, and with our community  

following the example of Jesus Christ. 

  

   

GATHERING       

 

PRELUDE   

 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 

P:  Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, full of compassion and mercy, 

abounding in steadfast love. 

C:  Amen. 

 

P:  Trusting God’s promise of forgiveness, let us confess our sin against 

God and one another. 

 
Silence for reflection and self-examination. 

 

P:  Eternal God our creator, 

C:  in you we live and move and have our being. Look upon us, 

your children, the work of your hands.  Forgive us all our 

offenses, and cleanse us from proud thoughts and empty desires.  

By your grace draw us near to you, our refuge and our strength; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

P:  Since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God through our 

Lord Jesus Christ.  God’s love has been poured into our hearts through 

the Holy Spirit given to us.  In the mercy of almighty God, Christ died for 

us while we still were sinners; and for his sake, God ☩ forgives you all 

your sins. 

C:  Amen. 
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OPENING HYMN Here I Am, Lord ELW # 574 

  (Red Hymnal) 

GREETING 

P:  The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 

communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

C:  And also with you. 

 

KYRIE 
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HYMN OF PRAISE  Now the Feast 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 

P:  Let us pray.  Almighty and ever-living God,  

C:  throughout time you free the oppressed, heal the sick, and 

make whole all that you have made. Look with compassion on 

the world wounded by sin, and by your power restore us to 

wholeness of life, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.  

Amen. 
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WORD 

 

FIRST LESSON Deuteronomy 5:12-15 

Part of the Ten Commandments, these verses instruct the 

Israelites to keep the Sabbath. The Israelites are to rest and 

they are to allow their slaves, their livestock, and the foreigners 

living among them to do the same. They were once slaves, and 

so they are to treat their own slaves justly. 

 
12Observe the sabbath day and keep it holy, as the LORD your God 

commanded you. 13Six days you shall labor and do all your work. 14But 

the seventh day is a sabbath to the LORD your God; you shall not do any 

work—you, or your son or your daughter, or your male or female slave, or 

your ox or your donkey, or any of your livestock, or the resident alien in 

your towns, so that your male and female slave may rest as well as you. 
15Remember that you were a slave in the land of Egypt, and the LORD 

your God brought you out from there with a mighty hand and an 

outstretched arm; therefore the LORD your God commanded you to keep 

the sabbath day.  Word of God, word of life. 

C:  Thanks be to God.  

 

SECOND LESSON 2 Corinthians 4:5-12 

When we carry out God’s ministry we do so not for our glory but 

for the sake of Jesus Christ whom we proclaim as Lord. The 

power for ministry comes from God, not us, so that we persevere 

no matter what, trusting in God’s power and promises at work 

through us. 

 
5We do not proclaim ourselves; we proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and 

ourselves as your slaves for Jesus’ sake. 6For it is the God who said, “Let 

light shine out of darkness,” who has shone in our hearts to give the light 

of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. 

  7But we have this treasure in clay jars, so that it may be made clear 

that this extraordinary power belongs to God and does not come from us.  

We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not driven 

to despair; 9persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed; 
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10always carrying in the body the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus 

may also be made visible in our bodies. 11For while we live, we are always 

being given up to death for Jesus’ sake, so that the life of Jesus may be 

made visible in our mortal flesh. 12So death is at work in us, but life in 

you.  Word of God, word of life. 

C:  Thanks be to God.  

 

CHILDREN'S MOMENT  Nate Smith 

 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION  Alleluia. Lord, to whom shall we go? 

 

 

 

 
 

GOSPEL Mark 2:23 - 3:6 

P:  The holy gospel according to Mark the second chapter. 

C:  Glory to you, O Lord. 

 

P:  23One sabbath [Jesus] was going through the grainfields; and as they 

made their way his disciples began to pluck heads of grain. 24The 

Pharisees said to him, “Look, why are they doing what is not lawful on 

the sabbath?” 25And he said to them, “Have you never read what David 

did when he and his companions were hungry and in need of food? 26He 

entered the house of God, when Abiathar was high priest, and ate the 

bread of the Presence, which it is not lawful for any but the priests to eat, 

and he gave some to his companions.” 27Then he said to them, “The 
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sabbath was made for humankind, and not humankind for the sabbath; 
28so the Son of Man is lord even of the sabbath.” 

 3:1Again he entered the synagogue, and a man was there who had a 

withered hand. 2They watched him to see whether he would cure him on 

the sabbath, so that they might accuse him. 3And he said to the man who 

had the withered hand, “Come forward.” 4Then he said to them, “Is it 

lawful to do good or to do harm on the sabbath, to save life or to kill?” 

But they were silent. 5He looked around at them with anger; he was 

grieved at their hardness of heart and said to the man, “Stretch out your 

hand.” He stretched it out, and his hand was restored. 6The Pharisees 

went out and immediately conspired with the Herodians against him, 

how to destroy him.  This is the gospel of the Lord. 

C:  Praise to you, O Christ. 

 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION Alleluia. Lord, to whom shall we go? See page 9 

 

SERMON           Pastor Kristin Berglund 

 

HYMN OF THE DAY You Are Mine ELW # 581 

  (Red Hymnal) 
  

THE PRAYERS    
**Time for silent prayer & meditation – See Yellow Prayer Sheet.  After each 
petition, the people respond.** 

 

AM:  Hear us, O God.   C:  Your mercy is great.   
 

GRADUATE RECOGNITION 

P: We are delighted to recognize graduates of St. Peter today.  It is our 

privilege to affirm these members of our congregation who have 

completed one phase of their lives and move onto another.   
**Graduates are invited forward.** 

 

High School Graduates 

 Darcy Bossler  Mackenzie Brown   

 Jordan Reinemann  Kaleb Sprengel 

  Hope Stiebs   Larissa Trimberger 

 Ethan Wollert 
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College Graduates 

 Ellis Kirchenwitz  Autumn Weimann 

 Logan Gerbitz  Nick Cook 

  

P: Graduates, as you celebrate your achievements and prepare to begin 

new endeavors, be mindful of your grounding in faith, and of your 

vocation to serve God in all your life’s work and accomplishments. 

 

AM:  High school graduates, the quilts you are about to receive are gifts 

from your family of faith at St. Peter Lutheran Church.  The college 

graduates received them when they graduated from High School.   They 

are reminders of the journey of faith you have been on at St. Peter.  As 

you wrap yourself in these quilts in the future, may you feel yourself 

wrapped in the cloud of witnesses in this community whose love and faith 

have held you for all these years and will go with you into your future.   

Let us pray,   

C:  Holy God, we give you thanks for the faithfulness of the 

parents and caregivers who have lovingly shared with these 

graduates your even greater love.  We give you thanks for this 

family of faith where all of us are nurtured in our understanding 

of ourselves as your holy people.  Bless these young men and 

women as they begin a new time in their lives.  May the faith 

they have received and shared with us strengthen them and may 

they know that like the quilts, our prayers and love for them will 

be wrapped around them to comfort and embrace them 

wherever they go.  In Jesus name we pray.  Amen.  

 

P: May you go out into the world in peace; be of good courage; hold to 

what is good; return no one evil for evil; strengthen the faint-hearted; 

support the weak; help the suffering; honor all people; love and serve our 

God, rejoicing in the power of the Holy Spirit in all you do. 

 

P: Let us pray. 

C: Gracious God, you bless your servants with many 

achievements. We give thanks especially today for the 

milestones that these graduates have attained. As they begin 
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new phases of their lives, may they know your love in all the 

experiences they have. Amen.   

 

 

MEAL 

 

THE PEACE 
**In an act of unity, blessing and reconciliation, we greet one another with the 
peace of Christ.  You are invited to share a sign of peace with those around you.** 

 

P: The peace of Christ be with you always. 

C: And also with you. 
 
**Please be seated when the music begins.** 

 

THE OFFERING   
**Our gratitude is expressed in gifts for the church's mission and the 
world's needs.  Music invites us to reflect.** 
 
**Scan the QR code on the right with your smart phone.  This code 
will take you directly to St. Peter's secure donation page.** 

 

OFFERTORY PRAYER 

AM:  Let us pray.  Merciful God, 

C:  you open wide your hand and satisfy the need of every living 

thing.  You have set this feast before us.  Open our hands to 

receive it.  Open our hearts to embrace it.  Open our lives to live 

it.  We pray this through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 

SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 

P:  The Lord be with you. 

C:  And also with you. 

 

P:  Lift up your hearts. 

C:  We lift them to the Lord. 
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P:  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

C:  It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

 

P:  In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, 

and gave thanks; broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:  Take and 

eat; this is my body, given for you.  Do this for the remembrance of me.  

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to 

drink, saying:  This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you 

and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.  Do this for the remembrance 

of me. 

 

THE LORD'S PRAYER 

P: Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us. 

C:  Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom 

come, your will be done, on earth as in heaven.  Give us today 

our daily bread.  Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin 

against us.  Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from 

evil.  For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now 

and forever.  Amen. 

 

INVITATION TO COMMUNION 

P:  Come, to the table for now all is ready. 

 
**United in our shared baptism, we gather at Christ’s table.  We believe that our 
Lord Jesus Christ is truly present in the bread and wine of Holy Communion, 
bringing to us the gift of forgiveness and the promise of eternal life.  Please come 
forward via the side aisles and receive the bread.  After you receive the bread, you 
may choose an individual glass of wine (purple cups) or grape juice (white cups).  A 
chalice of wine is available in the center for those who wish to drink from a 
common cup.  You may return to your pew via the center aisle.   If you do not desire 
to receive communion, you may come forward for a blessing or remain seated.** 

 

COMMUNION HYMNS  Lamb of God See page 17 

 We Remember You See page 18 

 Jesus Remember Me ELW # 616 

  (Red Hymnal) 
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POST COMMUNION PRAYER 

P:  The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep 

you in his grace. 

C:  Amen. 

 

AM:  Jesus Christ, host of this meal, you have given us not only this 

bread and cup, but your very self, that we may feast on your great love.  

Filled again by these signs of your grace, may we hunger for your reign of 

justice, may we thirst for your way of peace, for you are Lord forevermore. 

C:  Amen. 

 

 

SENDING 

 

BLESSING 

P:  The Lord bless you and keep you.  The Lord's face shine on you with 

grace and mercy.  The Lord look upon you with favor and + give you 

peace. 

C:  Amen. 

 

SENDING HYMN Renew Me See page 19  
**You may turn to watch the cross as it leads us out into mission in the world.** 

 

DISMISSAL 

AM:  Go in peace.  The spirit sends us forth to serve.   

C:  Thanks be to God. 

 

POSTLUDE 
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 

 

 

DARCY BOSSLER is graduating from Oostburg High School.  She will be 

attending Concordia University in the fall with a Rehabilitative Science 

Major and then continuing for a Master’s in Occupational Therapy.   

 

MACKENZIE BROWN is graduating from Sheboygan North High School. 

At North she participated in all aspects of music and was part of the 

cheer squad. Her future is not yet set but she is looking at colleges or 

perhaps even the military. Whatever she chooses she surely will be 

great! 

 

JORDAN REINEMANN is graduating from Sheboygan South High School 

and a three-year member of the National Honor Society.  She will be 

attending Lakeshore Technical College in the fall to study Graphic & 

Web Design. 

 

KALEB SPRENGEL is graduating from Sheboygan Central High School. 

He is graduating as a Valedictorian and he will be attending UW-

Oshkosh in the fall. 

 

HOPE STIEBS is graduating from Sheboygan North High School.  She is 

planning on attending UW Sheboygan for her General Education credits 

and then transferring to UW Oshkosh to duel major in Special and 

Elementary Education. 

 

LARISSA TRIMBERGER is graduating from Sheboygan South High 

School.  She will be attending UW-Sheboygan in the fall with a major in 

Biology and a minor in Art. 

 

ETHAN WOLLERT is graduating from Sheboygan Falls High School. 
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COLLEGE GRADUATES 

 

NICK COOK earned a Bachelor of Science degree from the School of 

Engineering at UW Madison. His degree is in Computer Engineering 

and Computer Programming. Nick will be moving to Newnan, Georgia in 

June to work for Panasonic Automotive in research and development as 

a software engineer. 

 

 

LOGAN GERBITZ graduated in three years from the University of 

Wisconsin - Madison with honors.  She has a BA in both English and 

Chinese. 

 

 

ELLIS KIRCHENWITZ graduated cum laude from University of Wisconsin 

- Green Bay with a BA in Democracy and Justice Studies (emphasis in 

Law and Justice) and a BA in Political Science.  After attending 

academy training at a tech school, he will be pursuing a career in law 

enforcement. 

 

 

AUTUMN WEIMANN graduated on Wednesday, May 23rd, 2018, with an 

Associate degree from UW-Sheboygan.  At UW-Sheboygan she was 

Academic all-conference, 1st and 2nd team all-conference for Volleyball 

and 2nd team all-conference for Tennis.  She was also President of the 

Student Government Association.    In the fall, Autumn will be going to 

Lakeland University, double majoring in Education and Math.    
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Lamb of God 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 
From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2005 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved.  

Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #22432.  New 

Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National 

Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights 

reserved.  Hymns reprinted with permission. CCLI#116214 
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We Remember You 
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Renew Me 
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SERVING THIS WEEK 

Presiding Minister:  Pastor Kristin Berglund 

Assisting Minister:  Nate Smith 

Reader: Cindy Weina  

Ushers:  Tracy & Autumn Weimann 

Communion:  Myra Schneider, Pat Lueschow, Steve & Cindy Weina 

Altar Guild:  Weina Family 

Children's Moment:  Nate Smith 

Council Rep on Duty:  Jim Scheunert 

Bread Baker:  Kelly Juday 

Music:  Lori Ristow & Grace Notes 

 

 

SERVING NEXT WEEK 06/10/18   If you are unable to serve, please find a 

replacement and call the church office to report the change.  Thank you! 

Presiding Minister:  Pastor Kristin Berglund 

Assisting Minister:  Paul Anderson 

Acolyte:  Jazzy Anderson 

Reader: Barb Anderson 

Ushers:  Bossler Family 

Communion:  Amy & Daniel Mojica, Barb & Mya Anderson 

Altar Guild:  Bossler Family 

Children's Moment:  Amy Mojica 

Council Rep on Duty:  Connie Meyer 

Bread Baker:  Kelly Juday 

Music:  Lori Ristow 

 

 

NEXT WEEK'S READINGS 

First Lesson  Genesis 3: 8-15 

Second Lesson  II Corinthians 4:13 – 5:1 

Gospel   Mark 3: 20-35 
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THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR 

Sunday, June 03, 2018 

9:00 AM Worship  Sanctuary 

3:00 PM Holy Cathedral - COGIC  

Sanctuary & 

Fireside Room 

Monday, June 04, 2018 

6:00 PM Monday Night Work Crew  

 
Tuesday, June 05, 2018 

5:30 PM Worship Team  Fireside Room 

6:00 PM COGIC Choir Practice  Sanctuary 

Wednesday, June 06, 2018 

7:00 AM Realtor Class  Fellowship Hall 

10:00 AM Wonderful Wednesday  Music Room 

11:30 AM Leah Circle  Fireside Room 

Thursday, June 07, 2018 

6:30 PM Grace Notes Rehearsal  Sanctuary 

Saturday, June 09, 2018 

10:00 AM Hope Stiebs Graduation Party  Fellowship Hall 

Sunday, June 10, 2018 

9:00 AM Worship  Sanctuary 

10:30 AM Houston Meeting - Youth Only   

3:00 PM Holy Cathedral - COGIC  Sanct. & Fireside 

3:00 PM Confirmation Camp  Imago Dei Village 

 

 

 

SUMMER WORSHIP   

St. Peter Lutheran Church 

May 27th - September 2nd (Memorial Day - Labor Day) 

One Sunday service at 9:00am  

No Wednesday evening worship 
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We are the house of the living God. God has said, “I will live with them AND 

WILL WALK WITH THEM. I will be their God and they will be my people.” 

– 2 Corinthians 6:16 

  

We know that Jesus always WALKS with us no matter where we are and what we 

do.  You are invited to bring “Walk-y Jesus” with you wherever you go this 

summer.  Jesus always WALKS with us and sometimes we need a reminder of that! 

 

Bring “Walk-y Jesus” with you when you go to the store, when you go on vacation, 

when you eat at restaurants, and when you visit friends and family.  Take pictures 

of “Walk-y Jesus” with you, give a little description of where you are, and send 

those pictures and stories to church through email or snail mail.  We will post those 

pictures at church and put some up on our Facebook page.  You can also print the 

pictures off and bring them to church on your own or post them yourself. 

 

You can pick up “Walk-y Jesus” at church throughout the 

summer and feel free to introduce him to others.  Use him as 

a way to share stories with others about how you experience 

God.  

 

Let “Walk-y Jesus” remind you that you can experience God 

in your life in so many different ways and in a variety of 

places.  I can’t wait to see where we all experience God this 

summer as we remember that Jesus always WALKS with us!  

 
EL SALVADOR STUDENT OF THE MONTH  Nahomi Alejandra Gonzalez 

Garcia has been selected as student of the month during June. You are invited to 

stop by the El Salvador display to learn more about her. The display is located in 

the hallway leading to the Fellowship Hall.  

 

HOUSTON YOUTH GATHERING 

Meeting:  June 10 at 10:30-11:30- Youth Only 

    

The WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY continues at 

10:00am in the Music Room.  If you’d like to join in, or have questions, 

please call Myra Schneider at:  458.1530. 
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M&M FUNDRAISER IS BACK!!  Please support our high school youth 

as they prepare for their summer service trip to Houston, TX in June.  

Pick up an M&M container between worship services starting May 13th, 

enjoy a treat, then fill the tube with coins, cash, or a check and bring it 

back to church before Sunday, June 10th.  The money raised will allow 

our youth to serve and learn. While in Houston, they will worship with 

over 30,000 youth from all over the country, build relationships with 

each other, and serve the local community. Thank you for all of your 

support to help our youth have great experiences while making a 

difference! 

 

ONLINE GIVING STICKERS!  Do you give online but feel left out 

when the offering plate is passed on Sunday mornings?  Not sure what 

to do with your offering envelopes?  Bring your envelope to church, put 

an “I GIVE ONLINE” sticker on your envelope and drop it in the offering 

plate.  Stickers are available at the Usher’s Table in the back of the 

sanctuary. 

  

CONFIRMATION CAMP  Parents are responsible for getting their 

youth to camp between 3:00-4:30pm on Sunday, June 10th and 

responsible for picking their child up from camp at 11:30am on Friday, 

June 15th.  There will be a picnic lunch and closing program at 11:30am 

on Friday, June 15th and campers will be ready to depart camp around 

12:45pm. We will have a sending for the confirmation campers on 

Sunday, June 10th at the 9:00am service.   All youth are expected to be 

there for this service.   

 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL at Register for Northside Parish 

Vacation Bible School for Ages: 3 years to 5th grade, Middle and High 

school helpers & Adult leaders.  Dates: Monday, June 11th – Friday, 

June 15th.  Time: Mornings 9:00am - 12:00pm,  Location: Northside 

Faith Formation Center (2133 N 22nd St., Sheboygan).  Cost: $10 per 

child or $25 for 3 or more in a family (Scholarships available) 

 


